
to them as much time and effort is spent on 

your behalf.  

 

AARP/Sarasota needs volunteers to help needy 

folks prepare their 2022 income tax returns. Stu 

Sutin did this work for 2 years in Connecticut, 

and has volunteered for service here.   If you 

are interested in this work please contact Stu, 

the association Treasurer. 

 

CONGRATULATIONS!! 

 

The amendment to the bylaws allowing the 

BOD to increase the new owners contribution 

to the reserves by an additional $500 per year 

passed.   79% of the community participated and 

the vote was 303 Yes, 11 No.  Effective Decem-

ber 1st the BOD voted that the fee be raised to 

$1,500. 

 

Just a reminder.   According to Article 6.2 all 

home owners are obligated to have home insur-

ance.   The BOD can require a certificate of evi-

dence of insurance.   Self insurance is not an 

option in LRF.   I understand the difficult time of 

inflation we live in and the numerous companies 

that are leaving FL (mine included), but I did my 

homework and found a policy that is 20% less 

than my current company.  Please protect your-

self against loss and shop for another company if 

A message from your Board… 
Dr. R Paul Urbanick, President 

  Falls Forum  

Dear Member, 
 

Time is moving at the same rate of speed it 

just seems to move faster as I 

age.   LakeRidge Falls is scheduled to hold its 

annual membership meeting on February 2, 

2023.   Two director positions are 

open.   We have established a committee 

(Former Board of Director Members) to 

assist in identifying potential candi-

dates .  However, all members are welcome 

to apply and we encourage you to do 

so.  The word encourage includes the suf-

fix  courage.   It takes courage and commit-

ment to become involved.   It is, as I can tes-

tify, a worthy endeavor.   Last year at this 

time I had no intention of being on the 

Board.   Serving has allowed me to meet 

many wonderful people who serve, as well 

as, those of you actively involved in our ac-

tivities.    

 

There was in informational meeting held to 

provide insights on the opportunities to 

serve on committees and on the Board.   It 

was announced in the weekly Forum.  If you 

missed it feel free to contact any committee 

chair or BOD member and we will answer 

as best we can your questions and con-

cerns.   Encourage neighbors and friends to 

step up to the plate.   Become part of the 

membership that ensures we remain a vital 

community to live in.  We have wonderful 

activities and a great environment.   It is only 

possible because of the members who par-

ticipate.   Remember to express your thanks 

DECEMBER 2022 



LRF ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President, Dr. Paul Urbanic        President@lakeridgefalls.org 
VP, Scott Sims:                          VicePresident@lakeridgefalls.org 
Treasurer, Stewart Sutin            Treasurer@lakeridgefalls.org 
Secretary, Suzi Weinstein           Secretary@lakeridgefalls.org 
Director, Bob Storc                 Director@lakeridgefalls.org 

Committees 

Architectural Review Board (ARB) 

     Bob Storc,  Board Liaison 

     Mary Cochran & Lynn Gregg, Co-Chairpersons 

     Meetings: 2nd Thursday of the month at 10:00am 
 

Budget Committee                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

    Stu Sutin,  Board Liaison 

    Mitch Matte & Dick Dorn, Co-Chairpersons 

    Meetings: As needed 
 

Buildings Committee                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

     Scott Sims,  Board Liaison 

     Jim Tennant, Chairperson 

     Meetings: 3rd Tuesday of the month at 11:00am 
 

Community Relations Committee (CRC) 

     Bob Storc, Board Liaison 

     Dan DeRoner, Chairperson 

     Meetings: 2nd Friday of the month at 10:00am 
 

Landscape Committee  

     Paul Urbanick,  Board Liaison 

     Jean Peres & Geri Stover, Co-Chairpersons 

     Meetings: 2nd Tuesday of the month at 10:30am 
 

Roads and Grounds Committee 

     Paul Urbanick, Board Liaison 

     Dave Friedman & Carl Stover, Co-Chairpersons 

     Meetings: 4th Tuesday of the month at 10:00am 
 

Pool Committee 

     Suzanne Weinstein, Board Liaison 

     Diane Pezzimenti/ & Chrissy Chergi, Co-Chairpersons 

     Meetings: Last Wednesday of the month at noon 
 

Security Committee  

     Scott Sims, Board Liaison 

Don Dimmnick,  Chairperson 

     Meetings: 3rd Tuesday of the Month at 11:00am 
 

Hurricane Preparedness Group 

     Paul Urbanick, Board Liaison 

     Jim DuGranrut, Chairperson 

     Meetings: as needed 
 

Social Committee 

     Jane Kintz & Leigh Selby, Co-Chairpersons 

     Meetings: 1st Monday of the month at 10:00am 
 

Art League  

  Becky Stevens, President 

  Meetings: 2nd Monday of the month at 1:30pm 
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necessary.    I ended up bundling my policies for the 

best rate on home auto and umbrella. 

 

The 2023 Budget was approved by the Board in No-

vember.   You should have received a copy by this 

posting.   In a period of inflation reaching 9% our 

dues will only increase by 7%.   Well done, Budget 

Committee and BOD. 

 

Clubhouse usage Policy was revised,  updated and 

approved by the Board.   The Building Committee 

did a comprehensive review and made recommenda-

tions to the Board.   Many thanks to Jim Tennant 

and the committee members for their thorough 

work.   The new policy should be available on the 

website.    

 

It is my understanding that the ARB committee will 

be presenting to the Board at the December meet-

ing three new selections for replacing your coach 

lights.   (If yours’ are like mine, they are dated, worn 

out, 21 years old and new fixtures will enhance the 

community).   With Board approval you will have 

the opportunity of updating your exterior lighting.   

 

Offering of CPR / AID class was discussed at the 

Building Committee.   The classes may be offered 

and the cost will be $30 p/p.  Dates to be estab-

lished.  Stay tuned and sign up if you are interested. 

Dates for the workshop for February and in the 

spring have been suggested depending on demand. 

 

There are several new opportunities now available 

to the membership.  The Circus Art Conservatory 

gave a presentation  November 19th.  Time and sign

-up sheet are be posted on the bulletin board. There 

are already members interested and able to help. 

Office 

Property Manager:  Oded Neeman 

   Phone: 360-1046 Line #101 

   email: PropertyManager@lakeridgefalls.org 

   After hours Emergency Only - 941-951-4034 
 

Guardhouse: 941-355-1328 / Security@lakeridgefalls.org 

Virtual Assistant/ LRF Falls Forum: Paula Murray 

   Email: Paula@lakeridgefalls.org 
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 Property Manager Report 
by Oded Neeman 

Continued on Page 4 

2023 Budget – During its November meeting, 
the Board of Directors approved the 2023 Budget 
as proposed by the Budget Committee. In the 
next couple of weeks, you should start receiving a 
copy of the approved 2023 budget in the mail. 
Hard copies are also available in my office and 
electronic copies are available on the Association 
portal.  Please note that this year there will be a 
6.3% quarterly increase for all neighborhoods. 
This is mainly due to continuous current econom-
ic forces which are driving the costs of goods and 
services up. 
 
Let’s dive a little bit deeper into the above while 
doing it as simply as possible. In a news release 
from yesterday, November 10th, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, states 
that the “energy index rose 17.6 percent over the 
past 12 months. The gasoline index increased 17.5 
percent over the span and the fuel oil index rose 
68.5 percent. The index for electricity rose 14.1 
percent over the last 12 months, and the index 
for natural gas increased 20.0 percent over the 
same period, this was the smallest 12-month in-
crease since the period ending January 2022.” 
While this may not mean much to some, here is 
how these economic forces/changes impact, for 
example, LakeRidge Falls’ electrical bills. 
 
Since the beginning of the year, the Association’s 
total electrical expenditures, i.e., Florida Power & 
Light (FPL) charges, were $71,737 as compared to 
$60,629 for the same period, i.e., January to Octo-
ber, of last year. Assuming the Association didn’t 
consume more electricity than last year, which it 
didn’t, the fact of the matter is that LakeRidge 
Falls’ electricity costs increased by about 18% in 
2022. See the impact?   
 
However, the energy index is only one part of the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI), which is the tool 
used to measure the average change over time in 
the prices paid by consumers for a basket of 
goods and services. The CPI is the indicator of 
inflation. The CPI currently stands at 7.7% percent 
for the 12 months ending in October. What it 

means, again in general terms, is that what you 
could buy for a $100 a year ago will cost 
$107.70 today. While some may feel this infor-
mation should not have any impact on the Asso-
ciation’s operations, the reality is that it does. 
Here is yet another example. 
 
As costs of living go up, people are faced with 
two options: cut expenses, for example, buy less 
food, clothing, gas, etc., and/or bring in more 
income, for example getting a job, applying for a 
second job, asking for a pay increase, etc. With 
prices going up, it is not surprising, therefore, 
that Florida's employment rate is at 2.5% as of 
September. 
 
Now, we are not going to dive into macroeco-
nomics because, as one of my classmates once 
told me, these classes are taught early in the 
morning during times most college students are 
asleep, jokingly of course, but 2.5% pretty much 
means that whoever is capable of working is 
working. In practicality, this means that compa-
nies are struggling to recruit and retain employ-
ees. Here is how this fact impacts the Associa-
tion.   
 
Allied Universal Security Services, a nation-
leading security service company, provides Lak-
eRidge Falls, among other things, security offic-
ers for the Association’s gatehouse. Not many 
may be aware of it, but security services are reg-
ulated by the Florida Department of Agriculture 
and Consumer Services. This means that to ob-
tain a Class D License, the required security lev-
el license, an individual must go through training, 
background and drug tests, and an approval pro-
cess by the State of Florida. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that their wages would be higher than 
the average untrained labor worker. It is also 
not surprising, especially when considering what 
was described before, that the wages of trained 
security officers went up from previous years. 
How much? Well, a quick look at LakeRidge 
Falls' approved budget reveals an increase of 
about 20%... 
 
Taking these current economic forces into con-
sideration, therefore, members of this Associa-
tion should recognize the amazing job done by 
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both the Budget Committee as well as the Board of Directors. You see, the Budget Committee could 
easily recommend cutting services, for example turning off the pool heaters for winter months or cut-
ting landscape services such as mulching. However, members of both the committee and the board 
worked hard to retain all services while having a fiscally responsible budget. 
 
How did they do it, one may ask? Well, thinking outside the box. You see, by finding new ways to in-
crease revenue while conducting firm negotiations with vendors. Here is how your Budget Committee 
and Board of Directors were able to compose a budget below the inflation rate using only two exam-
ples: 
 
• Firm Negotiation - A deeper look into the approved 2023 budget reveals that the Budget Com-

mittee was able to negotiate an increase of “only” 4% with some vendors and on a couple of occa-
sions no increase at all. 

 
• Increased Revenues – By locating new financial vehicles such as the Treasury Bills, the Board of 

Directors was able to subsidize potential dues increases with higher yield interest rates income. 

  

Therefore, please join us in thanking the members of the Budget Committee, Mrs. Mary Cochran, Mr. 
Dan DeRoner, Mrs. Alice Dorn, Mr. Dick Dorn, Mr. Martin Kasper, Ms. Lori Klein, Ms. Mitch Matte, 
Mrs. Diane Pezzimenti, Mr. John Sullivan, and Mr. Lanny Weintraub, as well as the entire Board of Di-
rectors, Dr. Paul Urbanick, President, Mr. Scott Sims, Vice President, Mr. Stu Sutin, Treasurer, Mrs. Suzi 
Weinstein, Secretary, and Mr. Bob Storc, Director at Large, for their truly hard and dedicated work in 
preparing the 2023 budget. Please take a moment next time you see one or more of these members to 
thank them for all their work. 
 
With the above in mind, by mid-December, hopefully, all should receive their 2023 coupon booklets in 
the mail. Please note that if you are enrolled in an Auto Debit Program in which the bank automatically 
withdraws the funds out of your bank account each quarter, you will NOT be required to contact the 
bank. Centennial Bank, the institute in which the Association banks, will automatically adjust the amount 
to reflect the new Association dues. 
 
As always, here are all your payment options: 
 
 

1. Coupon Payment Booklet.  The booklet you will receive in the mail includes 4 payment stubs. 
When the time comes, please make sure to detach the payment stub for that payment period, write 
a check for the amount on the stub, fill out the information required on the stub, and mail it to the 
address as appears on the booklet.   

2. Drop a check in my office. You can always drop a check in my office. If you don’t have your 
booklet, simply make sure to write your unit number on the check and make it payable to Lakeridge 
Falls Community Association Inc.  

3. Join the Automatic Debit Service.  You can request Centennial Bank to automatically debit 
your account. The necessary form is available in the booklet that will be mailed to you.  

4. Pay Online. Please note that this service may have a fee involved with it. If you wish to do so, you 
will need to visit Centennial Bank’s website.  

5. Use Your Bank Online Payment Services. Most banks offer a service that allows clients to pay 
their bills online. Please contact your bank for more information.  
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will be under control. Of course, we will keep 
you posted on the subject matter.  

Downspout Related Erosion – On a related 
matter, the Association is dealing, as many other 
communities in Florida, with shoreline erosion 
issues. To better understand this matter, the 
Board of Directors established in 2017 a Long-
Term Pond Working Group (PWG). The PWG 
goal was “to study and make recommendations 
for remediation of current erosion problems as 
well as a long-term plan to stabilize and or mini-
mize future erosion in our stormwater drainage 
ponds.” It took the group a few years to con-
clude its work and in 2020 it produced a com-
prehensive, well-documented, and professional 
report. We encourage you to take a moment 
and read the report which is posted on the As-
sociation’s website under the tab “Special Pro-
jects.”  
 
Based on this report and in an attempt to devel-
op a community-wide comprehensive action plan 
to address it, a few test sites were initiated. The 
goal was to evaluate the impact of the measure-

Capital Contribution – As you may know, the 
Board of Directors revisited the issue of capi-
tal contribution in recent months. After much 
deliberation on the issue, the Board of Directors 
voted during its August meeting to seek the ap-
proval of the membership, i.e. LakeRidge Falls’ 
homeowners, to amend Article IX of the Decla-
ration allowing the Association the right to in-
crease the capital contribution fee to new home 
buyers who buy into LakeRidge Falls by no more 
than five hundred dollars ($500) during each giv-
en year while ensuring to exempt title transfers 
between spouses, children, and family trusts.  
 
We are happy to announce that the participation 
rate was very impressive with over 300 home-
owners casting their votes. During its November 
meeting, Dr. Pual Urbanick, LakeRidge Falls’ Pres-
ident, announced that the vote count was over-
whelmingly supportive of the amendment with 
303 homeowners casting a Yes vote while 11 
homeowners casting a No vote. We want to take 
a moment and thank all LakeRidge Falls home-
owners who took part in this democratic pro-
cess, which emphasizes once again an amazing 
community spirit.   
 
Spatterdock – It became quite obvious that 
Lakes (i.e. retention ponds) 8 and 9, please see 
map below, are being “taken over” by spatter-
dock. If you may recall from past reports, spat-
terdock is a type of aquatic lily that, unlike the 
more common water lilies, such as the fragrant 
water lily, is a little bit harder to control. While 
recommendations were made last November, i.e. 
of 2021, by the Roads & Grounds (R&G) Com-
mittee not to treat water lilies due to their bene-
ficial aspects, the spread of this type of water lily 
was so vast that it started to cause concern 
about light and oxygen reduction that could lead 
to the kill of fish and other aquatic plant material. 
Therefore, and based on the recommendation of 
the new R&G Committee, an Eco-Logic Service, 
the company that maintains the Association’s 
ponds, subcontractor was on-site last month to 
treat these two ponds with Sonar, a type of envi-
ronmentally friendly aquatic herbicide. With this 
in mind, please note that it may take a few 
months and treatments before the spatterdock 
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ments taken and their effectiveness in combating pond erosion. One of the test site projects was 
named Pond Project 8, aiming at evaluating solutions to two main known contributors to shoreline ero-
sion: residential downspouts and natural drainage swales. As was shared with the community, this pro-
ject was initiated in May of this year. Six months into this experiment, it is safe to say that redirect-
ing downspouts runoff directly into the retention ponds seems to be a very effective method of con-
trolling erosion.  
 
The reason why we are bringing this matter up is that we wish to urge residents to take a proactive 
approach to this matter. As can be seen in the picture below, there is a good chance that if your down-
spout is not connected directly to the pond behind your house the water velocity originating from the 
downspout would cause bank erosion. To avoid potential liability and being assessed for the cost asso-
ciated with repairing the eroded area, the Board of Directors, R&G Committee, and the Architectural 
Review Board (ARB) are urging you to apply to the ARB to connect your downspout to the pond be-
hind your house.  

Please, your attention and cooperation are extremely important on this matter. By acting now, you may 
save yourself some grief later on. Again, thank you in advance for your understanding and help. 
 
Power Outage – A few weeks ago, we lost power at the clubhouse and pool area. Upon further in-
vestigation, we learned that 53 residential properties also lost power. Thankfully, FPL was able to re-
store power to all customers by the following day. While this is not much of a piece of news, besides of 
course the fact we didn’t have internet/phone for a day, two matters surfaced that are much more sto-
ry worthy. 
 
One issue was with the pool gates. As many know, the fenced area of the pool has three access gates. 
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Unfortunately, we came to learn that all three of 
them got locked once power was lost. Appar-
ently, the emergency exit button, the green rec-
tangular button located near the west pool gate, 
i.e. the one closest to the clubhouse, which its 
sole designation is to unlock the gate in such 
cases didn’t work. As one can imagine, pool us-
ers who were in the pool at the time… well… 
were “pool prisoners” for a few minutes until 
we were able to manually bypass the matter. 
 
Wasting no time, and once power was restored, 
Moss Integration Solutions (MIS), the Associa-
tion gate maintenance company, was on-site to 
ensure similar incidents will never repeat them-
selves. This is a great opportunity to remind all 
residents that if for some reason you lose the 
FOB while inside the pool area, left behind by a 
family member who took the FOB with him/her, 
and/or find yourself inside the pool area after 
hours/power outage to please use the west pool 
gate by pushing the green “Push To Exit” button 
which is located near the gate. 
 
The second issue was the air conditioning at the 
clubhouse. Right after power was restored, we 
learned that one of the two larger air condition-
ing units in the clubhouse was not working. As 
with the issue above, we wasted no time and 
placed a service call with Bahama Breeze Heating 
& Cooling, the Association’s new maintenance 
air conditioning company. Upon further review, 
the owner of Bahama Breeze, Mr. Tony Cruz, 
noticed that the air conditioning blower/fan belt 
came off its pulley. In super simple and unprofes-
sional terms, the air conditioning blower pushes 
the cool/warm air, i.e. depending on the settings, 
throughout the building. If the blower does not 
turn, therefore, the cold/warm air is not pushed 
toward the vents.   
 
Recognizing the belt is new, i.e. was replaced 
recently by the previous air conditioning mainte-
nance company, Mr. Cruz suspected something 
was not right. After all, as he explained, a new 
belt should not come off the pulley without a 
good reason. Soon thereafter, he discovered the 
pulley keyway, a small flat metal bar that is re-
sponsible to ensure the pulley is locked. i.e. not  

shifting, on its axle, was missing. As a result, the 
pulley was wobbling from side to side, hence the 
reason why the belt eventually came off. The big-
ger problem, however, was that the wobbling 
movement damaged the pulley, i.e. ground its cen-
ter hole, and thus it had to be replaced. Thankful-
ly, Mr. Cruz was able to pull some strings and ob-
tain a replacement pulley the same day. After the 
new pulley was installed/secured and the belt was 
placed back, the unit was up and running again and 
up to par. 
 
The most important part of this article, especially 
when considering the current market, is that 
trustworthy vendors, such as MIS and Bahama 
Breeze Heating & Cooling, make a big difference 
between creating a problem and solving one.    
 
Maintenance Work – Staying on the issue of 
maintenance, last month marked the completion 
of several small tasks. The more significant one 
was the clubhouse roof. As some pool users 
pointed out, a tile or two came loose during Hur-
ricane Ian. Because it was not a priority in the 
scheme of things, Mr. Mike Hartigan, a licensed 
and insured roofer, was unable to attend to this 
issue until the second week of November. How-
ever, it is now completed as all loose tiles were 
reinstalled and broken tiles were replaced or 
glued. 
 
Also at the same time frame, Mr. Tamas Pataki, 
who does not need much introduction, and his 
crew were on-site. They were tasked with com-
pleting a few loose-end projects. Mainly, they 
made sure to complete some painting touch-ups 
on the waterfall, clubhouse, and annex buildings 
that were due as part of routine maintenance. The 
more significant work they performed, however, 
was the cleaning of the wall and sidewalk along 
Brosche Lake Ln. As can be seen in the pictures 
on the next page, they did a great job ensuring the 
community will continue to look its best.  
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DOLPHIN TOUR 

Monday, January 16, 2023 
10:00 - 11:30 (arrive by 9:30) 

40 seats available 

 

 $42 includes tour, tax and tip 
 Leaves from Bradenton Beach Marina 

402 Church Ave, Bradenton Beach FL 
 Spend some time after the tour exploring the shops 

& restaurants on nearby Historic Bridge Street. 
 The Social Committee will be selling tickets in 

Paula’s office on January 4-5 and 9-10 from  
   10:00-2:00.  
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The LRF Travel Club is sponsoring a group trip to Chattanooga, TN and 
Asheville, NC.  Sign-up sheets and a flyer with trip details are available 
on the Clubhouse Bulletin Board and at the Travel Club meetings.  The 
trip will be April 19-26 and a bus will be leaving LRF and returning on 
those dates.  The trip is open to LRF residents and their friends/
family.  A deposit of $100 will hold your space.  Please 
email mitzi.hogoboom@gmail.com or call her at 203-246-9020 with 
any questions.  Mitzi is a resident of LRF.  The next travel club meeting 
on December 1st at 4:00pm in the Grand Salon will provide details.   

mailto:mitzi.hogoboom@gmail.com
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Signup sheet on Clubhouse Bulletin Board. 

 

Storytelling Night! 
 

Mark your calendar for Wednesday, December 14 at 
6:30 in the Clubhouse for our upcoming storytelling 
night.  We have seven neighbors prepared to share a story with you from 
their life experiences.   
 

 Complementary wine and soda 

 You do NOT need to signup to attend. 

 You will NOT be asked to speak, just show up and support our speakers 

 Come early to get a good seat.   

Saturday, December 17th 
 

Presented by: 
Marty Collins, Resident Author 

  

Coffee & donuts at 9:00am  
Presentation at 9:30am 

“How I wrote and published  
two books on Amazon.” 

 
Come and learn more about the writ-
ing and self publishing process  Got a 

memoir? Got a good book inside trying 
to get out? Come hear how one author 

For more information contact: 

Sarasota - Michael Roberts @ 941-544-

https://aarpfoundation.org/taxaidevolunteer 

https://aarpfoundation.org/taxaidevolunteer
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Some notes from your Suzi Weinstein your Association Secretary. 
 

I am happy to report that more of our residents are returning to LRF and enjoying the 

many amenities. There are several new activities in the clubhouse to improve our minds and 

bodies. My favorite class, water aerobics is in full swing, except for occasionally when it is 

too cold. When we meet, we always leave the swim lanes open for those who want to swim 

laps. The water volley ball group is active and will do the same for lap swimmers and others 

who want to use the pool. It is important to keep in mind that the pool is for everyone and 

we can enjoy group activities while still sharing the pool with other residents. We are a 

sharing community whose members want to be healthy and active. 

Holiday Pot Luck 
(Organizer - Fern Rouleau) 

 

December 30th at 6:00pm in the Grand Salon 
 

Come one, come all LRF residents to celebrate  
the holiday season.  BYOB and your favorite pot luck 

dish and let’s eat, drink and be merry. 
 

Signup in Clubhouse, but not required to attend 



 

Classified Ads are to be submitted by 

Lakeridge Falls Residents only! 

All American Handyman, Home Repair, Honey-do list, 
House Sitting, Free Estimates!  

Call Donnie, LRF Resident at 941-320-3268  

Only $1.00 per line, five line limit.  Deadline is the 20th of 
each month.  Email Paula@lakeridgefalls.org 
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To our advertisers for  
supporting the Falls Forum and 

Residents Directory! 
 

Please let them know you saw  
their ad! 

 

Seasons 52 

University Town Center 
Friday, December 2nd at 11:30am 

Signup in Clubhouse 

 
1st and 3rd Friday of each 

month 

Contact Milton Cohen for 
details at: 

941-358-5313 
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 Women’s Breakfast 
 

Tuesday, December 27th at 9:30 
 

Signup in the Clubhouse  

8315 Lockwood Ridge Road  

If you are interested 

in joining, contact  

Stu Sutin at: 

sutindoc@gmail.com   

 
A history book club is open to anyone with an interest in dis-
cussing American and global history. Monthly 1 hour meetings 
are held from 2 to 3pm East Coast Time. Our “Zoom meet-
ings” will normally occur on the third Tuesday of each month. 
Everyone is encouraged to recommend history books and fa-
cilitate our discussions. Members are encouraged to pursue 
their interests and curiosity. Participants will receive a Zoom 
link about two days prior to the meeting. Anyone interested in 
joining should contact Stu Sutin at:  
sutindoc@gmail.com 
 

Scheduled discussions for 2022 -  2023 include: 
 

• December 20 - Will & Ariel Durant. Lessons of History, Marty & Mary Lynne Collins, 

facilitators 

• January 17 - Hal Brands. The Twilight Struggle: What the Cold War Teaches Us 

About the Great Power Rivalry Today, Jamie Stewart, facilitator 

• February 21 - Mathew Moten. Presidents and Their Generals, Lee Kitchen, facilita-

tor 

• March 14 - Brian Kilmeade and Don Yeager. George Washington’s Secret Six, Da-

vid Hicks, facilitator 

• April 18 - Carl Sandberg. Storm Over the Land: A Profile of the Civil War, Paul 

Urbanick, facilitator 

• May 16 - Arthur Herman. The Viking Heart, Karen Futurnick, facilitator 

• June - August -  No Meetings 

• September 19 - David Schmitz. Richard Nixon and the Viet Nam War, Lee Kitchen, 

facilitator 

• October 18 - Christopher Hebbert. The House of Medici. Paul Urbanick, facilitator 

• November 15 - David Roll. George Marshall. Defender of the Republic. Stu Sutin, 

facilitator 

• December 20 - David Brown. The First Populist : The Defiant Life of Andrew 

Jackson. Hilda DeRoner, facilitator 

  
Lakeridge Falls Extends 
Its’ Deepest Sympathy 

      to the family & friends of: 

            

Wayne Blair 
   4027 Bowen Falls Place 

 
 

Ernie Kaiman  
   4474 Kariba Lake Terrace 
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Social Committee News 
By Jane Kintz 

The LRF Social Committee has been very busy planning events for your enjoyment!  The December 

15th Holiday Lights Trolley Tour is SOLD OUT, but we are still taking names for the WAIT 

LIST.  Thanks to all who attended the Halloween Pizza Party with DJ Spindat (Tony).  

 

 

 

            

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATES - Watch the Weekly Reminders, Falls Forum and the Clubhouse Bulletin Board 

for more details.  

 

December - BINGO (12th), TGIF (30th) 

January - BINGO (9th), Game Night (11th), Dolphin Tour (16th), TGIF (27th) 

February - Game Night (7th), BINGO (13th), TGIF (24th), Staged reading performance of “Lunch 

with Mrs. Baker” (26th) 

March - BINGO (13th), TGIF/Karaoke Night (31st) 

 



LRF Book Club 

 Meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 11:15.                          

 

The December book club meeting will be an organizational meeting, for members and potential 
members, to decide what they want their future book club to look like and/or reading sugges-
tions for the 2023 year.  I will not be volunteering to be the leader for the coming year.  Alt-
hough I have immensely enjoyed the last 10 years; I feel we have many, many very capable resi-
dents who would do a wonderful job of leading the book club into the future.  We have already 
chosen a book for January 2023, “The Midnight Library”,  which will give time for someone new 
to “get their feet wet”.  If you would like any further information please email or call. 
 
Kathy Kendall 
kathy52847@yahoo.com or 941 306-5128 
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Art League News 
By Becky Stevens 

On October 30th the Art League presented the Fall Exhibition; WATER and the Challenge 

Project; FACES. The reception was well attended by the LRF Community and guests.  

 

In addition to the 28 artworks by 13 members in the WATER 

exhibit there was a Suminagashi demonstration by Dorie 

Parsons (photo by Lynn Gregg). This Japanese method of creat-

ing “floating ink” pictures will be offered in a series of classes 

open to all LRF members in January. Check the bulletin 

board for the sign up 

sheet.  

 

The Challenge Project 

FACES (photo by Lynn 

Gregg) has 17 artworks 

by 11 members. Each art-

ist chose to depict the 

face of a person, animal, or other animate object in a 

medium of their choice. Some were painted, several 

used natural materials like leaves and moss, others 

took photographs, worked with fabrics, and embroi-

dery on fabric.  It is a diverse collection of delightful 

imagery. On display at the same time is a collection of Minatures by Fern Rouleau in the 

Curio Cabinet in the Grand Salon. WATER in the Multipurpose Room, FACES in the Activ-

ity Room, and the Curio Cabinet will be  available to see through February.  

 

Thank you LRF Community members for your complimentary comments regarding these 

exhibitions and your financial donations that help support the Art League’s expenses as 

well as several childrens’ art classes we will in turn support in Spring 2023. 

 

 

ART TOGETHER: Friday, December 9th will have a demonstration of Abstract Palette 

Painting by Jackie Hathaway 1-3 PM in the Multipurpose Room. This is open to all mem-

bers of LRF.  

 

There will be no members meeting in December. 
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lroths3124@gmail.com                                                                             

We LIVED in LRF - We KNOW LRF! 

www.LiveSarasota.com 

As the TOP SELLING agents in LRF, call us to list your home - we will get it SOLD! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Are you interested in learning/playing Canasta? 
 

Contact Lois Wallenstein: 
lw520@aol.com 

mailto:lw520@aol.com


4200 Lakeridge Blvd. 
Sarasota, FL  34243 

 

 

  

Felipe Carbonell, PT, DPT 
Monday – Friday, 8:00am – 6:00pm 

5899 Whitfield Avenue - Suite 100 

Tony Teresi, PTA, CPT 

      FREE CONSULTATION  (value $100) 


